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PHYSICAL REVIEW D, VOLUME 61, 114001Reassessment of the Collins mechanism for single-spin asymmetries and the behavior
of Dd„x… at large x
M. Boglione and E. Leader*
Division of Physics and Astronomy, Faculty of Science, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, De Boelelaan 1081,
NL-1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands
~Received 3 November 1999; published 21 April 2000!
It is shown that the Collins mechanism explanation of the transverse single-spin asymmetries inp↑p
→pX leads to a transversely polarizedd quark densityDTd(x) which violates the Soffer bound when one uses
several standard forms for the longitudinally polarizedd quark densityDd(x) obtained from polarized deep
inelastic scattering. Imposition of the Soffer bound with theseDd(x) yields results in hopeless disagreement
with the data. Remarkably, imposition of the Soffer bound, but using parametrizations ofDd(x) that respect
the PQCD conditionDq(x)/q(x)→1 asx→1, leads to an excellent fit to most of the data. The implications for
the polarized DIS neutron longitudinal asymmetryA1
n at largex are dramatic.












































One of the major challenges to the QCD-parton mode
the explanation of the large~20–40%! single-spin asymme
tries found in many semi-inclusive hadron-hadron reactio
of which the most dramatic are the polarization of t
lambda inpp→LX and the asymmetry under reversal of t
transverse spin of the proton inp↑p→pX. The challenge
arises from the fact that in the standard approach the b
‘‘two parton → two parton’’ reactions involved in the per
turbatively treated hard part of the scattering do not poss
this kind of asymmetry.
Already some time ago, Efremov and Teryaev@1# sug-
gested a mechanism for these asymmetries utilizing ‘‘th
parton → two parton’’ amplitudes for the hard scatterin
This, however, necessitates the introduction of a new
known soft two-parton density, namely the correlated pr
ability of finding in the polarized proton a quark with mo
mentum fractionx1 and a gluon with fractionx2. This quark-
gluon correlator contains the dependence on the transv
spin of the proton. A fully consistent application of the a
proach has not yet been carried out, though a significant
in the direction has been taken recently by Sterman and
@2#.
Some time ago Sivers@3# and Collins @4# suggested
mechanisms for the asymmetries, which are within
framework of the standard ‘‘two parton→ two parton’’ pic-
ture, but in which the transverse momentumkT of the quark
in the hadron plays an essential role. Sivers introduce
parton density which depends on the transverse spinST of
the proton in the formST•(kT3p) wherep is the momentum
of the polarized proton. However such a structure is forb
den by time reversal invariance@4#. Nonetheless, on the
grounds that the time-reversal argument could be invalida
*Permanent address: Theoretical Physics Research Unit, Birk
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by initial or final state interactions, Anselmino, Boglione a
Murgia @5,6# have applied the Sivers mechanism top↑p
→pX and shown that a very good fit to the data at largexF
can be achieved. The problem is that this approach rais
fundamental question: if the initial and final state interactio
are important then it is hard to see why the underlying f
torization into hard and soft parts is valid.~The advantage of
the quark-gluon correlator approach is that it effectively p
vides initial and final state interactions calculable at the p
ton level.! In the Collins mechanism the asymmetry arises
the fragmentation of a polarized quark into a pion with tran
verse momentumpT , described by a fragmentation functio
of the form DND(z,pT) ~see Sec. II! which is convoluted
with the transverse spin dependent parton densityDTq, about
which nothing is known experimentally. This structure is n
in conflict with time reversal invariance. The definition o
transverse spin dependent parton densities and pos
methods of determining them have been studied by Artru
Mekhfi @7#, Cortes, Pire and Ralstone@8# and Jaffe and Ji@9#.
Note that in the latter they are referred to as ‘‘transvers
distributions’’ and that notation differs amongst all these p
pers.
An estimate of the size of the Collins effect was fir
made by Artru, Czyzewski and Yabuki@10#, but more re-
cently Anselmino, Boglione and Murgia@6# have demon-
strated that an excellent fit to the data onp↑p→pX can be
obtained with the Collins mechanism. However their fit






at largex whenDq(x), the usual longitudinal polarized par
ton density, is taken from any of the standard parametr
tions of the longitudinal and unpolarized densities:
GRSV-GRV 5 Glück, Reya, Stratmann and Vogelsan
@12# 1 Glück, Reya, Vogt@13#,
GS-GRV5 Gehrmann and Stirling@14# 1 Glück, Reya,
Vogt @13#,










































M. BOGLIONE AND E. LEADER PHYSICAL REVIEW D61 114001LSS-MRST 5 Leader, Sidorov and Stamenov@15# 1
Martin, Roberts, Stirling and Thorne@16#.
Note that in the above parametrizations the polarized d
sities are linked to particular parametrizations of the un
larized densities, as indicated.
The key point is that thep2 data demand a large magn
tude forDTd at largex, whereasDd(x) is almost universally
taken negative for allx, thereby making the Soffer boun
much more restrictive for thed than for theu quark.
This raises an intriguing question. There is an old pert




which would imply thatDd(x) has to change sign and be
come positive at largex. The polarized deep inelastic sca
tering ~DIS! data certainly require a negativeDd(x) in the
range 0.004,x<0.75 where data exist, but there is no re
son whyDd(x) should not change sign near or beyond 0.7
Indeed there is a parametrization of the parton densities
Brodsky, Burkhardt and Schmidt~BBS! @18# which has this
feature built into it. The original BBS fit is not really com
petitive since evolution inQ2 was not taken into account, bu
a proper QCD fit based on the BBS parametrization w
shown by Leader, Sidorov and Stamenov@19# to give an
adequate fit to the polarized DIS data.
In this paper we address the question of the correct us
the Collins mechanism in which the Soffer bound is
spected. We find that it is impossible to get a good fit to
p6 data when the magnitude ofDTd is controlled by Eq.~1!
in which Dd(x) from any of the standard forms given abo
is used. On the contrary, and most surprisingly, we find t
parametrizations in whichDd(x)/d(x)→1 asx→1 allow a
DTd(x) that leads to an excellent fit to most of the pion da
In Sec. II we briefly describe the Collins mechanism, a
present our results in Sec. III. Conclusions follow in Sec.
II. THE MODEL
As mentioned in the Introduction, we require the Sof
inequality, Eq.~1!, to be respected by the distribution fun
tions DTu and DTd determined by our fit. In addition, th
positivity constraint DND(z)<2D(z) must hold, since
D(z)5 12 @D
↑(z)1D↓(z)# and DND(z)5@D↑(z)2D↓(z)#.
Therefore, the parametrizations are set so that these co
tions are automatically fulfilled, in the following way. Firs
we build a simple function of the formxa(12x)b @or za(1
2z)b, as appropriate#, where the powersa, b or a, b are
>0, and we divide by their maximum value. By allowing a
extra multiplicative constant factor to vary from21 to 1, we
obtain a function which, in modulus, will never be larg
than 1. Then we parametrizeDTq(x) andD
ND(z) by multi-
plying the functions we built by the constraint given by t
Soffer inequality or the positivity limit. In this way we mak
sure that the bounds are never broken.























H 12 @d~x!1Dd~x!#J , ~4!
with uNu,du<1. Hereq(x) and Dq(x) are the whole distri-
bution functions, i.e. they contain valence and sea contri
tions ~but this is irrelevant at largex since there the contri-
bution of the sea is negligible!. As in the previous
calculation, onlyu andd contributions are taken into accoun
in the polarized proton, so that
DTū~x!5DTd̄~x!5DTs~x!5DTs̄~x!50. ~5!
For the functionsq(x) and Dq(x) we use, for comparison
the ‘‘standard’’ parton parametrizations mentioned in Sec
and two further parametrizations, one due to Brods
Burkhardt and Schmidt ~BBS! @18# which ignores
Q2-evolution, and a more consistent version of this, due
Leader, Sidorov and Stamenov (LSS)BBS @19# which in-
cludes theQ2-evolution. These will be explained in mor
detail in Sec. III.





with uNFu<1. Here we take into account only valence co

























Notice thatDND is, in fact, a function of the intrinsic trans
verse momentumpT . D
NDh/a↑(z,pT) is defined as the dif-
ference between the number density of hadronsh, a pion in
our case, with longitudinal momentum fractionz and trans-
verse momentumpT , originating from a transversely polar





REASSESSMENT OF THE COLLINS MECHANISM FOR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW D61 114001DNDh/a↑~z,pT![D̂h/a↑~z,pT!2D̂h/a↓~z,pT!
5D̂h/a↑~z,pT!2D̂h/a↑~z,2pT!, ~10!
where the second line follows from the first one by rotatio
invariance. Details on the integration over the transverse
mentumpT and its dependence onz are given in Ref.@6# @see
Eqs.~17! and ~19!#. The unpolarized fragmentation functio




With these ingredients we are now ready to calculate


































lity.All details about the calculation can be found in Ref.@6#. The
relation between the above notation and that of@6# is:





We start by running two fits to the E704 experimen
data @21# using the popular GS@14# polarized densities in
FIG. 1. Single spin asymmetry for pion production in the pr
cessp↑p→pX as a function ofxF , obtained by using the GS-GRV
@13,14# sets of distribution functions. The solid line refers top1,
the dashed line top0 and the dash-dotted line top2.l
conjunction with the GRV@13# unpolarized densities, an
the latest LSS@15# polarized densities in conjunction wit
the MRST@16# unpolarized densities. It should be noted th
the 1996 analysis of Gehrmann and Stirling was done p
to the publication of a great deal of new, high precision d
on polarized DIS, whereas the Leader, Sidorov and S
menov analysis includes all of the present world data. Fig
1 shows the complete failure to fit the data when the So
FIG. 2. The distribution functionsDTu(x) andDTd(x), as ob-
tained by using the GS-GRV@13,14# distribution functions. The
dotted lines are the boundaries imposed by the Soffer inequa
For DTd(x) the dotted line is invisible sinceDTd(x) completely





















M. BOGLIONE AND E. LEADER PHYSICAL REVIEW D61 114001bound is implemented using the GS-GRV parametrizati
(x2/DOF525 !!. The corresponding transverse densit
DTu(x) and DTd(x) are shown in Fig. 2. In this fit only
uNFu51 is possible and Fig. 2 corresponds toNF521. The
sign is discussed later.
A somewhat better picture emerges when using the L
MRST results to implement the Soffer bound: Fig. 3. The
looks reasonable out toxF50.4 but fails beyond that. On
finds x2/DOF56.12. AgainuNFu51. The transverse dens
ties are shown in Fig. 4, where the curves correspond
negativeNF .
Note that in both these fits one findsa5b50 in Eq. ~6!,
showing that the magnitude ofDND(z) is maximized at each
z-value.
The reason for the failure of GS-GRV case and for
FIG. 3. The single spin asymmetry for pion production in t
processp↑p→pX as a function ofxF , obtained using the LSS
MRST @15,16# distribution functions. The solid line refers top1,
the dashed line top0 and the dash-dotted line top2.
FIG. 4. The distribution functionsDTu(x) andDTd(x) versusx,
as determined by the fit using the LSS-MRST@15,16# distribution
functions. The dotted lines are the boundaries imposed by the






relative success of LSS-MRST can be understood by obs
ing in Fig. 5 that the Soffer bound onDTd(x) is muchmore
restrictive at largex in the GS-GRV case. Comparison o
Fig. 5 with Fig. 6 also indicates the source of the proble
The asymmetries forp6 are of roughly equal magnitud
whereas the Soffer bound restrictions are much more se
for thed quark as a consequence ofDd(x) being negative for
all x.
This suggests an intriguing possibility. The polarized D
data only exist forx<0.75 and there is really very little
constraint from DIS on theDq(x) for x near to and beyond
this value. At the same time there are perturbative QCD
guments@17# which suggest that
Dq~x!
q~x!
→1 as x→1 ~15!
f-
FIG. 5. The boundaries imposed onDTd by the Soffer inequal-
ity. Note that the GS-GRV distribution functions give a muc
tighter bound than any of the other parametrization sets.
FIG. 6. The boundaries imposed onDTu by the Soffer inequal-




















REASSESSMENT OF THE COLLINS MECHANISM FOR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW D61 114001and, indeed, even more precisely, that
q~x!2Dq~x!}~12x!2q~x! as x→1. ~16!
This constraint is almost universally ignored in parametr
ing theDq(x), on the grounds that Eq.~16! is incompatible
with the evolution equations. But this is a ‘‘red herring
since the evolution equations do not hold in the region wh
Eq. ~16! is valid, approaching the border of the exclusi
region.
The imposition of Eq.~15! is exactly what we need fo
Dq(x) to change sign and become positive at largex, thereby
diminishing the restrictive power of the Soffer bound
DTd(x).
FIG. 7. The single spin asymmetry for pion production in t
processp↑p→pX as a function ofxF , obtained by using the BBS
@18# distribution functions. The solid line refers top1, the dashed
line to p0 and the dash-dotted line top2.
FIG. 8. The single spin asymmetry for pion production in t
processp↑p→pX as a function ofxF , determined by the fit using
the (LSS)BBS @19# distribution functions. The solid line refers t
p1, the dashed line top0 and the dash-dotted line top2.11400-
e
In fact there does exist a parametrization of theDq(x)
which respects Eqs.~15! and ~16!, namely that of Brodsky,
Burkhardt and Schmidt~BBS! @18#. Unfortunately BBS did
not include anyQ2-evolution when determining the numer
cal values of their parameters from the DIS data, so thei
is not really adequate.
However, Leader, Sidorov and Stamenov@19# made an
extensive study, using the BBS functional forms, but inclu
ing Q2-evolution, and found a very good fit (LSS)BBS to the
polarized DIS data available in 1997.
It can be seen in Fig. 5 that the Soffer bound onDTd(x)
is much less restrictive for the BBS case and that
(LSS)BBS bound is rather similar to that of the LSS-MRS
case, but is less restrictive forx>0.7. It is important to re-
alize that although theDTd(xa) needed in Eq.~12! are tiny
for such large values ofxa , this is compensated for by th
FIG. 9. The allowed range of distribution functionsDTu(x) and
DTd(x) versusx, as determined by the fit using the BBS@18# dis-
tribution functions. The dotted lines are the boundaries imposed
the Soffer inequality. For signs see discussion in text.
FIG. 10. The range of allowed distribution functionsDTu(x)
andDTd(x) versusx, as determined by the fit using the (LSS)BBS
@19# distribution functions. The dotted lines are the boundaries


































M. BOGLIONE AND E. LEADER PHYSICAL REVIEW D61 114001fact that largexF then demands very smallxb , where the
unpolarized densities grow very large.
Note that the relative signs ofNu andNd are opposite, but
their absolute signs are not determined since, in principle,NF
can be positive or negative. However, if one uses anSU(6)F
wave function for the proton, one findsDTu positive and
DTd negative, so it seems reasonable to hypothesize
Nu.0 andNd,0. For this reason we have chosenNF to be
negative in the above. Note thatNu andNd are not a direct
measure of the magnitudes ofDTu and DTd. Their role is
linked specifically to the Soffer bound. The relative behav
of DTu andDTd can be seen in Figs. 2, 4, 9, 10.
Indeed, as expected, we find that a significantly bette
to the asymmetry data is achieved using the BBS and
(LSS)BBS parametrizations, with x
2/DOF51.45 and
x2/DOF52.41 respectively, as can be seen in Fig. 7 and
The curves reproduce the trends in the data right out toxF
;0.7. Figures 9 and 10 show how similar the allowed ran
of transverse polarized densities are in the two cases. In
9, 0.88<uNFu<1, whereas in Fig. 10, 0.91<uNFu<1. As
before the curves correspond to negativeNF .
The parameter values for all the parametrizations
shown in Table I, where it should be recalleduNFu, uNuu and
uNdu<1.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that the Collins mechanism is
to explain much of the data on the transverse single s
asymmetries inp↑p→pX, namely the data in the regio
xF<0.7, if, and only if, the longitudinal polarized-quark
density, which is negative for small and moderatex, changes
sign and becomes positive at largex. There is hopeless dis
agreement when using the longitudinal polarized densi
due to Gehrmann and Stirling@14#, and matters are signifi
cantly better when using the most up to date parametriza
of Leader, Sidorov and Stamenov@15#. But the most success
ful fits arise from parametrizations@18,19# which respect the
perturbative QCD conditionDd(x)/d(x)→1 asx→1.
For parametrizations ofDd(x) with this property there are
TABLE I. Parameters determined by the fit in the four differe
parametrization schemes and the correspondingx2/DOF.
GS-GRV LSS-MRST BBS (LSS)BBS
NFNu 20.43 20.73 20.54 20.49
NFNd 1.00 1.00 0.88 0.91
a 4.33 3.03 3.17 3.46
b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
c 0.00 3.48 3.57 3.32
d 0.00 0.76 0.00 0.00












interesting consequences in polarized DIS, namely, the n
tron longitudinal asymmetryA1
n(x) should change sign an
tend to 1 asx→1 ~see Fig. 11!. The region of largex has
hardly been explored in polarized DIS up to the prese
Clearly a study of this region might turn out to be ve
interesting.
There remains, however, the problem of thep↑p→pX
data at the largest values ofxF so far measured, i.e. 0.
<xF<0.82. It does not seem possible to account for th
asymmetries within the framework of the Collins mech
nism. On the other hand Qiu and Sterman@2#, using a ‘‘three
parton→ two parton’’ amplitude for the hard partonic sca
tering and a ‘‘gluonic pole’’ mechanism, claim to be able
reproduce the very large asymmetries atxF;0.8. However
their study must be considered as preliminary, since it re
on a completelyad hoc assumption that the essential ne
twist-three quark-gluon-quark correlator functionTF
(v)(x,x),
for given flavorf, is proportional toqf(x), and no attempt is
made to fit the detailedxF-dependence of the data.
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FIG. 11. The neutron longitudinal asymmetryA1
n(x) for Q2
;1 –4 GeV2, as obtained by using the BBS and (LSS)BBS param-
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